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2021 LPAPA Loyalty Rewards Program
LPAPA is launching a new “LPAPA Loyalty Rewards” program starting January 1, 2021
for Members to earn reward credits each time they register and pay for a LPAPA Mentor
Session, LPAPA Ticketed Event, or enter a LPAPA Juried Show. When live-physical
events return the loyalty rewards will be extended to include Volunteer hours.
When LPAPA Members pay the entry fee to enter a juried LPAPA Show through
OnlineJuriedShows.com, Members will receive a $5.00 credit in their lpapa-portal.org
member account for each LPAPA show entered.
When LPAPA Members login at lpapa-portal.org to register and pay for a LPAPA
Ticketed Event or Mentor Session, Members will receive a $5.00 credit for each paid
LPAPA Event when registered and paid through lpapa-portal.org.
When live-physical events return the loyalty reward credits will be extended to include
registered Volunteer hours. Members will receive a $5.00 credit for each Volunteer hour
that is registered through lpapa-portal.org and completed.
Throughout the year LPAPA will present Social Media Campaigns that will provide
Members with the opportunity to earn LPAPA Loyalty Rewards. Members are
encouraged to follow LPAPA on Instagram and Facebook, and join LPAPA’s Facebook
Group and other social networks. Follow hashtags #LPAPA #LPAPAstrong #LPAPAloyal
to learn (and earn!) more.
The reward credits will be recorded at the end of the show or event and will be available
through the member’s LPAPA Membership Account at lpapa-portal.org. Reward credits
may be used for future membership renewal, LPAPA Storefront purchases, or when
purchasing LPAPA Event Tickets or Registration.

Your support helps LPAPA’s Mission to promote and preserve
Laguna’s artistic legacy & the plein air painting tradition!
When you join LPAPA…
You become part of the legacy & tradition!

Reward credits may not be redeemed for cash payment and will expire if there is a lapse in membership that exceeds 90 days.
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